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Abstract.
Observations of the Io plasma torus
made before, during, and after the impact of Comet
Shoemaker-Levy9 with Jupiter reveal no cometinduced changes. Three weeks of high spectralresolutionground-basedvisible spectroscopyshow no
changeslargerthan typical day-to-dayvariationsin the
torus densities,ion temperatures, or rotation velocities. Comparisonwith six months of identically ob-

This comparisonwith a long baselineof past observations is particularly important becausethe torus has
many poorly understoodshort- and long-term varia-

tions[seereviewby Schneider
et al., 1989,andexamples
in Brown,1994a]that couldbe mistakenfor cometaryinduced changes.From these observations,we find no
changeslarger than the typical day-to-dayvariationsin
the torus density, ion temperature, or velocity structures before, during, or after the impacts.

tained data from 1991 and 1992 also shows no differences.

Observations

and

Results

Introduction

We observedthe torusfrom 8 to 29 July 1994using
the Lick Observatory0.6-m coud• auxiliary telescope
A largebody crossing
the magnetosphere
and impact- coupledto the Hamilton echellespectrograph.The obare high-resolution
(A/AA ~ 40000)longslit
ing Jupiter couldpotentially affect the Io plasmatorus servations
(slit
length
~
6
arcminutes)
spectra
coveringthe torus
in a numberof ways. Possibilities
might includeinjecdoubletat 6717and6731.•.
tion of newmaterialinto the torus,heatingor coolingof [SII] (i.e., S+) emission
torus electronsand ionsby collisions,or changesin the For each 40 minute CCD integration the spectral slit
ionosphericcurrent loop which controlstorus corota- was aligned parallel to the Jovian centrifugal equator
on Jupiter. Emistion. In the months before the Comet Shoemaker-Levy (the planeof the torus)andcentered
9 impact, severalspecificpredictionswere made of ef- sion from Jupiter was attenuated by coveringthe cenfectsthat cometarymaterial might haveon the torus. ter of the slit with a strong neutral density filter. All
Predictionsincludeda brighteningof the torus due to of the spectra were reducedidentically by the methods
pick-upheatingof cometarymaterialsin the outer Jo- describedin detail in Brown [1994a,1994b].
Three primary piecesof information- the velocity,
vian magnetosphere
[Herbert, 1994]and a slowingof
the torus rotation due to decreasedJovian ionospheric temperature, and intensity as a function of distance conductivity[Cravens,1994]. In contrast,otherspre- are extracted from each spectrum. The velocity of the
dicted that the comet would have no effect on the torus torus is obtained by fitting a gaussian profile to the
becausethe cometaryproductionrate would be small emissionline at eachdistance;the centerof the gaussian
comparedto the ongoingmassinjectionfromIo [Dessler profile is assumedto be the velocity of the torus at that
spot. The torusvery nearlycorotateswith the 870 deg
and Hill, 1994].
To search for these or other effects, we observed day-x rotationrate of the Jovianmagneticfield, and
the torus each night for three weekscenteredon the the high resolutionspectra allow us to preciselymeaimpact week and lookedfor changes. We also com- sure deviationsfrom the corotation velocity. The S+
pared the data to 6 months of identical observations ion temperature as a function of distanceis calculated
The [SII]6731.&,
of the Jupiter/torus systemobtainedduring 1991/2. fromthefittedwidthof thegaussian.
emissionintensity as a function of position along the
slit is obtainedby integratingall emissionswithin +40

km s-x of the velocityof the emission
line andnormalizing by the intensityof the Joviancontinuum.Figure 1
comparesthe averagemeasuredintensity, velocity, and
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temperature structure for the 38 spectra from 8 to 15

July (beforethe impacts)andthe 45 spectrafrom 16 to
29 July (duringand after the impacts). Comparisons
made with the data groupedin differentwaysgive identical results.
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Intensity
The intensity profile measuredin the torus the week
beforethe impactsis similar to the averageprofilemea1833
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The pre-impact velocity structure is almost identical

to that measured
in 1991/2[Brown1994b].The postimpactstructuredoesshowslightvariations,in partic-
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variationsof this order of magnitudeare typical of the
1991/2 data, sowe regardthis as insignificant.
The torusrotation is controlledin part by the ionosphericconductivity,whichwas predictedas a possi-

blechange
following
the impacts[Cravens,
1994].The
deviation from corotation velocity of the torus is in-

Figure 1. A comparisonof the intensities,tempera-

verselyproportionalto the height-integratedconduc-

after (16-29 July 1994) the SL9 impacts. The param-

The lack of a detectable slow-down in the torus shows

tures,andvelocities
measured
forthe[SlI]6731_•emis- tivity of the region of the ionospherethat is connected
currentsto the torus[Hill 1979,1980].
sionof the torusbefore(9-15July 1994)andduringand by field-aligned
eters are plotted only for the range 4- 7.25 Rj on the
dawn and dusk sides of the torus. The intensity is in

that the height-integrated
ionospheric
conductivityat
the torus L-shell was unaffectedby the impacts. DeRayleighs. The temperatureplotted is the width of a creasesin this Pedersonconductivityof as little as a
singlegaussianfit to the emissionline. The instrumental profilehas a width of 3 km s-1. The corotarion factorof two wouldhavebeeneasilydetectable.
deviation is the difference between the measured veloc-

ity and the corotarionvelocityat the point. A strictly
corotatingtoruswouldfall on the dotted lines. All measured velocitiesare slightly slowerthan corotation.

Individual spectra

In additionto searchingfor averageeffectsbefore,
during,and after the impacts,we examinedthe individ-

ual spectrato searchfor anyshort-termchanges.
A detailedlookat thesespectrarevealsnovariations
greater
[Brown1994a].The profilemeasured
the weekafterthe than thoseobservedin 1991/2 in any of the measured
as demonstrated
by Figure3, whichshows
impactsisgenerally
unaffected.
The onlyvisiblechange parameters,
is a slightdifference
in the dawn/duskintensityratio, the torus intensities for the individual observations.
but changes
of thissmallmagnitudearecommonlyseen
in the 1991/2data. No effectsdueto thecometareap- Why was nothing seen?
sured during an eight month period in 1991 and 1992

parent.

Thetorusintensity
in the[SII]6731.iemission
isprimarily a functionof numberdensity.The lack of an ob-

servable
intensitydifference
indicates
that nochange
in
the densitygreaterthan ~3% occurred
duringthe time

With the unexpectedlylarge effectsobservableon
Jupiter as a result of the comet impacts,there was
heightenedexpectationfor observable
torus changes.

of the impacts. In addition, as the spatial structure of
the emissionintensityin the torusis likelyrelatedto the

before

detailsof ion heatingand pickup, we regardthe close
resemblance
betweenthe beforeandafterintensityprofilesas evidencethat ion pickupwasunaffectedby the

after

impacts during the time of the observations.
Temperature

The temperature structure of the torus both before
and after the impacts is nearly identical to that mea-

suredin 1991/2. Toruscoreion temperatures,as measuredby fitting a singlegaussian
to the lineprofile,are
unchanged
to within 10%.
However,an injection of energeticparticlesinto the
torus might reveal itself by a changenot in the core
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temperature,
but by the additionof high-velocity
wings
Figure 2. A comparison
of average
[SII] 6731.iemisto thevelocitydistribution
of theemission
lines.Figure sion
lines at 6 R• on the dawn side of the torus before
2 showsa comparisonbetween.theline profilesmeasured

and after the impacts. The solid line in both spectra
is a single-gaussian
fit to the coreof the before-impact
the impacts. The two profilesare almost identical even lineprofile.In additionto havingidenticalcoretemperin the high-velocity
wings. No observable
heatingor atures, the high velocity wings of the profiles are also
identical.
coolingof torusionstook placedue to the impacts.
at 6 Rj on the dawn side of the torus before and after
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tinuouslyejectedfrom Io, and the southernapproaching
trajectory was unfavorablefor equatorialtorus interaction. Thus there was no changein torus densities,ion
temperatures,or rotation velocitieslarger than the normal day-to-dayvariations.
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Figure 3. Averageemissionbetween5.8 and 6.2 Rj
on the dawn and dusk sides of the torus for each ob-
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servation. The impacts occur between UT 16.83 and
22.33July, whichare markedby dashedlines. No effectst
from the impactsare visible. The generalanticorrela- References
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